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Protein splicing in trans by split inteins has increasingly
become a powerful protein-engineering tool for protein li-
gation, both in vivo and in vitro. Over 100 naturally occur-
ring and artificially engineered split inteins have been
reported for protein ligation using protein trans-splicing.
Here, we review the current status of the reported split
inteins in order to delineate an empirical or rational strat-
egy for constructing new split inteins suitable for various
applications in biotechnology and chemical biology.
Keywords: protein ligation/protein splicing/protein trans-
splicing/split intein

Introduction

Splitting proteins has become a routine protein engineering
strategy with the goal being the development of new tools for
protein complementation assay (PCA). Interaction or associ-
ation of two split fragments from a protein restores the func-
tion of the original protein (Michnick et al., 2007). Protein
splicing can also be used as a PCA system by splitting an
intein into two fragments, which can catalyze protein splicing
in trans (Shingledecker et al., 1998; Southworth et al., 1998;
Yamazaki et al., 1998). Protein splicing is a posttranslational
modification catalyzed by an intervening protein sequence,
which is termed intein. In protein splicing the intein is auto-
catalytically self-excised out, accompanied by simultaneous
ligation of the flanking protein sequences (Fig. 1a) (Hirata
et al., 1990; Kane et al., 1990; Paulus, 2000). Discovery of
inteins opened various useful applications in biotechnology
because protein complementation by split inteins in foreign
contexts can ligate two foreign polypeptide chains into one
(Volkmann and Iwaı̈, 2010; Perler and Allewell, 2014; Shah
and Muir, 2014). Such protein trans-splicing (PTS) by split
inteins was thought to provide a means to connect polypep-
tides in an aqueous solution ‘at will’ because protein splicing
could occur in foreign proteins as well as in natural host pro-
teins (Fig. 1a). In practice, it has been quickly realized that
utilization of PTS as a universal protein ligation tool is not as
easy as it might appear. Artificially split intein precursors were

often insoluble, requiring labor- and time-consuming refold-
ing processes (Southworth et al., 1998; Yamazaki et al., 1998;
Otomo et al., 1999b). The need to optimize refolding condi-
tions has discouraged protein chemists from using PTS.
However, nature also applies the same strategy of utilizing
split inteins (Wu et al., 1998a; Caspi et al., 2003; Dassa et al.,
2009). Although the function of split inteins in nature is still
obscure, naturally split inteins do not require any refolding.
Co-expression of the two split intein precursors in the same
cells is sufficient for PTS, thus opening an avenue for perform-
ing protein engineering in vivo (Paulus, 2001; Topilina and
Mills, 2014). The existence of naturally split inteins inspired
us to initiate a quest for robust split inteins suitable for protein
engineering purposes, which resulted in the discovery of a
highly efficient split DnaE intein from Nostoc punctiforme
(Iwai et al., 2006; Ellilä et al., 2011). A number of artificially
and naturally split inteins have been identified and character-
ized now by several groups. Some naturally split inteins
exhibit impressive ligation kinetics (Zettler et al., 2009;
Carvajal-Vallejos et al., 2012; Shah et al., 2012). Here, we
review the current status of naturally and artificially split
inteins, with the aim of delineating an empirical or rational
strategy to design better split inteins.

How to find ‘better’ splits?

Inteins have been considered to be selfish genetic elements
firstly because they do not provide any benefits to their host
organisms, and secondly because many inteins contain endo-
nuclease domains that play an essential role for their propaga-
tion by homing events (Gogarten et al., 2002; Nogami et al.,
2002). The splicing and endonuclease domains are functional-
ly and structurally independent (Hodges et al., 1992;
Derbyshire et al., 1997; Duan et al., 1997). Mini-inteins
without endonuclease domains occur naturally, and can also
be artificially engineered (engineered mini-inteins). This sug-
gests that canonical inteins with endonuclease insertions
might have emerged by invasion of homing endonuclease
domains, such as the ones encoded in introns (Derbyshire
et al., 1997). Over 600 inteins have been identified only in uni-
cellular organisms of the three kingdoms (Perler, 2002). It
appears that inteins are gradually becoming extinct although
they are believed to have had previous evolutionary roles in
ancient times, which provided some advantages for the host
organisms (Pietrokovski, 2001). Inteins are indeed more preva-
lent in archaea than in higher organisms (Aranko et al.,
2013b). Inteins are usually inserted in the proximity of the
active sites of essential proteins in which inteins reside
(Gogarten et al., 2002; Swithers et al., 2009). The insertion in-
activating their host proteins has been considered to be the
intein’s survival strategy, because inteins with other insertion
points have become extinct during the evolution (Pietrokovski,
2001; Swithers et al., 2009). This hypothesis implies that
ancient forms of inteins might have been more common and
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active in various protein contexts (thus exhibiting broader spe-
cificity) before they have been fixed into their current posi-
tions. Therefore, one strategy to hunt for ‘better’ inteins is to
identify intein sequences from ancient origins. Mini-inteins,
which have not yet been invaded by any homing endonucle-
ase, might serve as prototypes of ancient inteins; even if not,
naturally occurring mini-inteins have been successfully used
for developing split inteins. At this time, however, we do not
know if some mini-inteins are indeed prototypes of ancient
inteins. Broader substrate specificity (high tolerance of inser-
tion sites) of inteins, which is the key feature of our hypothet-
ical ancient inteins, remains to be investigated in detail (Iwai
et al., 2006; Appleby-Tagoe et al., 2011; Cheriyan et al.,
2013). Directed evolution of inteins has also been employed to

create ‘better’ inteins with increased specificity for a chosen
non-native substrate (Lockless and Muir, 2009), or with gener-
ally broader specificities (Appleby-Tagoe et al., 2011).
However, the evolved inteins have not been widely used.

Locations of experimental split sites

As the first step in the systematic comparison of the split
inteins with various lengths, we introduced a simple nomen-
clature for split inteins, in which the split sites are indicated by
one of the closer termini (N or C) to the split site, and the
lengths from the terminus (Fig. 1b) (Aranko et al., 2014). We
used this nomenclature to classify the reported split inteins in
a consistent manner. This nomenclature for the split sites also

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic representation of protein splicing in cis and trans. A cis-splicing intein is naturally or artificially split into two fragments. Upon association
of the two intein fragments, protein trans-splicing (PTS) is induced by the formation of an active intein structure. This might also result in N- or/and C-cleavages.
(b) Distribution of the split sites from the previously reported split inteins. The split sites are divided into ‘active’ (blue) and ‘inactive’ (red) and are classified by
the new split intein nomenclature and blocks. The secondary structures are indicated by black arrows (b-sheets) and gray rectangles (helices). Lines below the
secondary structures show the conserved blocks: A, B, F and G. D and EN represent endonuclease domain insertions found in many inteins.
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allows us to conveniently compare them in terms of their loca-
tions on the three-dimensional structures. There are currently
13 unique three-dimensional structures of inteins in the
Protein Data Bank. The protein splicing domain of inteins
shares the HINT (Hedgehog/INTein) fold with the C-terminal
domain of hedgehog proteins and bacterial intein-like (BIL)
proteins (Hall et al., 1997; Aranko et al., 2013a). In Fig. 2a we
show four superimposed HINT domains of the inteins: the
compared molecules include a canonical intein with homing
endonuclease (VMA intein from Saccharomyces cerverciae);
a naturally split intein from Nostoc punctiforme (NpuDnaE
intein); the engineered mini-intein from Synechocystis sp.
PCC6803 (SspDnaB intein); and a mini-intein from a thermo-
philic organism, Thermoplasma volcanium GSS1 (TvoVMA
intein) (Moure et al., 2002; Ding et al., 2003; Oeemig et al.,
2009; Aranko et al., 2014).

Inteins range in size from 129 to .1000 residues, with
various insertions and deletions. The most typical insertions
found in inteins are homing endonuclease domains. Their

insertion points are highly conserved and located at block EN,
a loop between blocks B and F (Fig. 1b). At least five different
types of endonuclease domains are found in inteins but they
are all inserted in the same loop, which is colored in cyan in
Fig. 2a (Paulus, 2000; Dassa et al., 2009). Additional DNA
binding regions are also observed in the HINT folds, that are
colored in orange and green in Fig. 2a. In all of the six struc-
tures of inteins isolated from thermophilic organisms, an add-
itional insertion of two b-strands, colored in magenta in
Fig. 2a, was observed between blocks A and B, approximately
25 residues from the N terminus. This insertion might stabilize
the HINT fold at elevated temperatures. These accessory inser-
tions are peripherally located and it might be possible to
remove them completely without loss of splicing activity
(Derbyshire et al., 1997; Matsumura et al., 2006; Du et al.,
2011). Tables I and II and Fig. 1b summarize the locations of
the split sites of the 121 reported split inteins, which were clas-
sified into ‘active’ and ‘inactive’ categories. Although the def-
inition of ‘active’ is subjective, the occurrence of each split site

Fig. 2. Locations of the reported split sites on the three-dimensional structures of inteins. (a) Four intein structures superimposed with the HINT fold (SceVMA
intein (1LWS), SspDnaBD275 intein (1MI8), NpuDnaE intein (2KEQ), TvoVMAD21 intein (4O1S)). The endonuclease domain (residues 183–414, colored in cyan)
and the DNA binding domains (residues 54-69 and 86-156, colored respectively in orange and green) of SceVMA intein are displayed. The insertion found in
thermophilic inteins is displayed in magenta (residues 28-51 in TvoVMA intein). (b) The split sites corresponding to the ‘inactive’ split inteins are colored red in
the four superimposed structures, without showing the endonuclease and DNA binding domains. (c) The split sites corresponding to the ‘active’ split inteins are
mapped in the same four structures in blue. (d) A stereoview of a ribbon drawing of NpuDnaE intein (2KEQ) with the five common split sites discussed in the text.
N and C denote the N and C termini, respectively.
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Table I. Summary of the reported active split inteins

Blocka Split site Intein Yieldb,c Rate (s21)c Reference

A N11 PhoRadA þþþ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
A N11 RmaDnaBD286 þþþþ N.D. Lin et al. (2013)
A N11 SspDnaBD275 þþþ 4.0+0.2 � 1025 Sun et al. (2004); Appleby-Tagoe et al. (2011)
A N11 SspDnaBM86D275 þþþþ 2.5+0.1 � 1023 Appleby-Tagoe et al. (2011)
A N11 SspDnaX þþþþ 1.7+0.1 � 1024 Lin et al. (2013)
A N11 TvoVMA þþþþ 2.6+0.2 � 1024 Aranko et al. (2014)
A N11 NpuDnaE þþ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
A N12 NpuDnaBD283 þþþþ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
A N12 NpuDnaE þþ N.D. Lee et al. (2012)
A N12 SspDnaBD275 þþþ N.D. Ludwig et al. (2008)
A N12 SspGyrB þþþþ N.D. Lin et al. (2013)
A N12 TerThyXD132 þþþþ 3.8+0.5 � 1024 Lin et al. (2013)
A N13 PhoRadA þþþþ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
A/B N24 NpuDnaBD283 þ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
A/B (Nat.) N25 AceL-TerL þþþþ 1.7+0.2 � 1023 Thiel et al. (2014)
A/B N35 NpuDnaE þþþ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
A/B N36 NpuDnaE þþþ N.D. Lee et al. (2012)
A/B N38 PhoRadA þþþþ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
B/EN N73 PchPRP8 þþþþ N.D. Elleuche and Pöggeler (2007)
B/EN N79 SspDnaBD275 þþþþ N.D. Sun et al. (2004)
B/EN N88 SspDnaBD275 þþþ N.D. Sun et al. (2004)
EN N100 SspDnaBD275 þþþþ N.D. Sun et al. (2004)
EN N160 PfuRIR1-1 þþþþ N.D. Otomo et al. (1999b)
EN N249 Psp-GDBPol-1 þþþ N.D. Southworth et al. (1998)
EN C107 MtuRecAD228 þþþþ N.D. Mills et al. (1998)
EN C97 Psp-GDBPol-1 þþ N.D. Southworth et al. (1998)
EN C87 PfuRIR1-2 þþþþ N.D. Otomo et al. (1999a)
EN C64 SceVMAD206 þþþ 9.4+2.0 � 1024d Brenzel et al. (2006)
EN C51 RmaDnaBD271 þþþþ N.D. Li et al. (2008)
EN C50 MtuRecAD285 þþþ N.D. Lew et al. (1998)
EN C48 SspDnaBD274 þþþþ N.D. Wu et al. (1998b)
EN C48 TvoVMA þþþþ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
EN C47 SspDnaBD275 þþ 9.9+0.8 � 1024 Brenzel et al. (2006)
EN C46 PchPRP8 þþþþ N.D. Elleuche and Pöggeler (2007)
EN C46 PhoRadA þþþþ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
EN (Nat.) C44 gp41-8 þþþþ 4.5+0.6 � 1022 Carvajal-Vallejos et al. (2012)
EN C43 SceVMAD227 þþþþ 1.2+0.1 � 1023d Brenzel et al. (2006)
EN (Nat.) C39 IMPDH-1 þþþþ 8.7+3.2 � 1022 Carvajal-Vallejos et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C39 NrdJ-1 þþþþ 9.8+2.3 � 1022 Carvajal-Vallejos et al. (2012)
EN C39 NpuDnaBD283 þþþþ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
EN C38 MtuRecAD297 þþþþ N.D. Lew et al. (1999)
EN (Nat.) C36 gp41-1 þþþþ 1.8+0.5 � 1021 Carvajal-Vallejos et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 AovDnaE þþþþ N.D. Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 AspDnaE þþþ N.D. Wei et al. (2006); Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 AvaDnaE þþþ 3.1+0.2 � 1022 Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 Cra(C5505)DnaE þþ 1.2+0.1 � 1022 Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 Csp(CCY0110)DnaE þþþþ N.D. Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 Csp(PCC8801)DnaE þþþþ 1.8+0.1 � 1022 Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 CwaDnaE þ 5.0+0.3 � 1023 Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 Maer(NIES843)DnaE þþþþ N.D. Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 Mcht(PCC7420)DnaE þþþþ 2.4+0.1 � 1022 Shah et al. (2012)
EN C35 MtuRecAD300 þ N.D. Lew et al. (1998)
EN (Nat.) C35 NpuDnaE þþþþ 3.7+0.2 � 1022 Iwai et al. (2006); Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 NspDnaE þ N.D. Dassa et al. (2007)
EN (Nat.) C35 OliDnaE þþþþ 1.6+0.1 � 1022 Dassa et al. (2007); Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 Sel(PC7942)DnaE þ N.D. Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 SspDnaE þþþ 1.5+0.1 � 1024 Wu et al. (1998a); Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 Ssp(PCC7002)DnaE þ N.D. Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C35 TerDnaE-3 þþþ 8.5+0.5 � 1023 Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C34 TelDnaE þ N.D. Shah et al. (2012)
EN (Nat.) C34 TvuDnaE þ N.D. Dassa et al. (2007)
EN (Nat.) C30 NeqPol þþþþ N.D. Choi et al. (2006)
EN/F C30 SspDnaE þ N.D. Aranko et al. (2009)
F C23 SspDnaE þ N.D. Aranko et al. (2009)
F C16 SspDnaE þ N.D. Aranko et al. (2009)
F C16 TvoVMA þþþþ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
F C14 NpuDnaE þþþ 8.3+0.7 � 1025 Aranko et al. (2009)
F C14 PhoRadA þþ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
G C7 TvoVMA þ N.D. Aranko et al. (2014)
G C6 NpuDnaE þþ 5.2+0.2 � 1025 Oeemig et al. (2009)
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classified by motif blocks shows a general trend as depicted in
Fig. 1b. The locations of the split sites are also displayed on
the three-dimensional structures and are highlighted in red (in-
active) in Fig. 2b and in blue (active) in Fig. 2c. Because the
split sites in various naturally split inteins from cyanobacteria
are highly conserved and 96% of the 24 naturally split inteins
with the block EN split sites are found to be functional
(Table I), the split site in block EN is the most frequent func-
tional split site. This location, which we call C35 site (utilizing
NpuDnaE intein as the numbering reference, see Fig. 2d), is
also coincidently the conserved insertion site for the endo-
nuclease domains (Fig. 2a). It seems that almost all the inteins
naturally or artificially split at this site (C35) are active at least
in vivo, because 95% of the 19 artificially split inteins were
found to be active. Many split inteins bearing fewer than 10
residues are inactive (red in Fig. 2b). Whereas many inteins
split within flexible loops are generally functional (Fig. 2c),
split inteins dissected within the b-strands are almost inactive
or result in very low ligation yields (Fig. 2b, Table II) (Sun
et al., 2004; Aranko et al., 2009).

Where to split?

The HINT fold can be divided into two subdomains related by
pseudo two-fold symmetry. It was proposed to be the result of
gene duplication (Fig. 3a) (Hall et al., 1997; Liu, 2000). These
two subdomains can be related to each other very well, with
the exception of the last C-terminal b-strand (Fig. 3b). Each
subdomain contains only a few loops. Judging from the pos-
ition of the loops present in the subdomains of various intein
structures, possible split sites for engineering can be reduced
to four symmetry-related sites (N11/C59, N24/C49, N35/C35
and N63/C14), as well as the C6 site that is located outside of
the region related by pseudo-symmetry (the numbering is
based on NpuDnaE intein) (Fig. 3c). In other words, there are
only nine sites in the HINT domain that are potentially

suitable for splitting inteins. The best split site among them is
the aforementioned C35 site, which most reliably produces
functional split inteins (Tables I and II) (Sun et al., 2004;
Elleuche and Pöggeler, 2007; Aranko et al., 2014). The sym-
metry-related N35 site in the other subdomain is also a rela-
tively successful split site. However, due to insertions such as
the ones observed in the inteins from thermophilic organisms
(Fig. 2a), it might not be easy to identify the corresponding
N35 site without comparing the three-dimensional structures.
Generally speaking, split inteins with their split sites located
in the C-terminal subdomain seem to be more productive than
those split within the N-terminal subdomain. We speculate
that these differences stem from dissimilarities in the protein
folding process of each subdomain. The C6 site has also been
successfully used for protein ligation (Appleby et al., 2009;
Oeemig et al., 2009; Lin et al., 2013; Aranko et al., 2014).
However, it often ends up mostly in the cleavage reaction
because these six residues might not be required for the N-S
acyl shift, which is the first step of the protein splicing reaction
(Appleby et al., 2009; Oeemig et al., 2009; Aranko et al.,
2014). The shorter split inteins bearing fewer than six residues
are probably not suitable for protein trans-splicing without
further optimization, even though their shorter lengths make
them attractive for semi-synthesis.

Faster is better?

Ligation kinetics is one of the important factors for the appli-
cation of split inteins as protein ligation tools. There are
already many reports that provide the kinetic parameters of
protein trans-splicing (as summarized in Table I). The ligation
reaction rates observed for individual inteins vary greatly
(easily up to a 104-fold difference). However, one has to pay
special attention when directly comparing these numbers:
inteins are single-turnover enzymes with attached substrates,
which differ substantially from the classical enzymes (Paulus,

Table I. Continued

Blocka Split site Intein Yieldb,c Rate (s21)c Reference

G C6 PhoRadA þþþþ 4.9+0.1 � 1025 Aranko et al. (2014)
G C6 SspDnaX þþþþ 1.9+0.3 � 1024 Lin et al. (2013)
G C6 SspGyrB þþþþ 6.9+2.2 � 1025 Appleby et al. (2009)
G C6 TerDnaE-3 þþþþ 2.2+0.2 � 1024 Lin et al. (2013)
G C6 TerThyXD132 þþþ N.D. Lin et al. (2013)

aA, B, F and G stand for conserved intein motives blocks A, B, F and G; EN stands for the conserved endonuclease domain insertion site, Nat. stands for natively
split intein.
b(þþþþ) ¼ 80–100%, (þþþ) ¼ 60–79%, (þþ) ¼ 40–59%, (þ) ¼ 1–39%, N.D. ¼ not determined.
cThe highest yield/fastest rate reported is shown.
dWith rapamycin.
Abbreviations of inteins: AceL-TerL, Ace lake terminase large subunit intein from unknown host; AovDnaE, DnaE intein from Aphanizomenon ovalisporum;
AspDnaE, DnaE intein from Anabaena species; AvaDnaE, DnaE intein from Anabaena variabilis; Cra(CS505)DnaE, DnaE intein from Cylindrospermopsis
raciborskii CS505; Csp(CCY00110)DnaE, DnaE intein from Cyanothece sp CCY00110; Csp(PCC8801)DnaE, DnaE intein from Cyanothece sp PCC8801;
CwaDnaE, DnaE intein from Crocosphaera watsonii; gp41-1 and gp41-8, gp41 DNA helicase inteins from unknown host; IMPDH-1, IMPDH intein from
unknown host; Maer(NIES843)DnaE, DnaE intein from Microcystis aerigunosa NIES843; Mcht(PCC7420)-2DnaE, DnaE intein from Microcoleus
chthonoplastes sp PCC7420; MtuRecAD228/285/300, minimized RecA inteins from Mycobacterium tuberculosis; NeqPol, DNA polymerase intein from
Nanoarchaeum equitans; NpuDnaBD283, minimized DnaB intein from Nostoc punctiforme; NpuDnaE, DnaE intein from Nostoc punctiforme; NrdJ, NrdJ intein
from unknown host; NspDnaE, DnaE intein from Nostoc sp PCC7120; OliDnaE, DnaE intein from Oscillatoria limnetica; PchPRP8, PRP8 intein from Penicillium
chrysogenum; PfuRIR1-1, RIR1 intein from Pyrococcus furiosus; PfuRIR1-2, RIR1 intein from Pyrococcus furiosus; PhoRadA, RadA intein from Pyrococcus
horikoshii; Psp-GDBPol-1 DNA polymerase intein from Pyrococcus sp GB-D; RmaDnaBD271/D286, minimized DnaB inteins from Rhodothermus marinus;
SceVMAD206/227, minimized VMA inteins from Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Sel(PC7942)DnaE, DnaE intein from Synechococcus elongatus PC7942;
SspDnaBD274/275, minimized DnaB inteins from Synechocystis sp PCC6008; SspDnaBM86D275, M86 mutant of minimized DnaB intein from Synechocystis sp
PCC6008; SspDnaE, DnaE intein from Synechocystis sp PCC6008; Ssp(PCC7002)DnaE, DnaE intein from Synechococcus sp PCC7002; SspDnaX, DnaX intein
from Synechocystis sp PCC6008; SspGyrB, GyrB intein from Synechocystis sp PCC6008; TelDnaE, DnaE intein from Thermosynechococcus elongatus;
TerDnaE-3, DnaE intein from Trichodesmium erythraeum; TerThyXD132, ThyX intein from Trichodesmium erythraeum; TvoVMA, VMA intein from
Thermoplasma volcanium; TvuDnaE, DnaE intein from Thermosynechococcus vulcanus.
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2001), and protein splicing is not only dependent on reaction
conditions which are crucial for classical enzymes (Martin
et al., 2001), such as pH and temperature, but also depends
considerably on the junction sequences (Iwai et al., 2006;

Lockless and Muir, 2009; Appleby-Tagoe et al., 2011;
Cheriyan et al., 2013) and on the exteins (Aranko et al., 2009).
Precise comparison of enzyme kinetics requires them to have
the same reaction conditions as well as identical substrates.
Most enzymes have evolved to process specific substrates and
that is also true for inteins (their substrates are exteins, includ-
ing their junctions) (Iwai et al., 2006; Lockless and Muir,
2009; Appleby-Tagoe et al., 2011; Cheriyan et al., 2013).
However, it is almost impossible to determine the enzyme
kinetics of inteins without applying conditional splicing
approaches because an intein auto-catalytically accomplishes
self-excision and ligation immediately after protein translation
(folding), which typically takes place inside cells. Split inteins
provide an opportunity to analyze the kinetic parameters of
protein splicing reactions that can be initiated by mixing the
two split fragments. The ligation reaction rates of split inteins
vary from 1021 to 1025 s21 (Table I, Fig. 4). Naturally split
DnaE inteins have reaction rates of k � 1022–1023 s21, the
exception being SspDnaE intein, which exhibits a slightly
slower reaction rate (k � 1024 s21) (Fig. 4). The fastest reac-
tion rates reported so far are, however, those from a recently
discovered group of naturally split inteins that do not belong to
the DnaE intein family (k � 1021–1022 s21) (Dassa et al.,
2009; Carvajal-Vallejos et al., 2012). Generally speaking, nat-
urally split inteins have faster ligation rates. However, the dif-
ferences in the substrates (the extein sequences) used for the
analysis have to be taken into consideration, as they could
exert profound effects on the kinetic parameters. The artificial-
ly split inteins split at block EN are usually the fastest among
artificially split inteins (k � 1023 s21), while artificially split
inteins split at the other sites are a ten- to a hundred-fold
slower (k � 1024–1025 s21). It was feasible to improve the li-
gation rate for a split intein derived from a cis-splicing variant
of SspDnaB intein (k � 1023 s21) to a value similar to that of
naturally split inteins by sequential directed evolution
(Appleby-Tagoe et al., 2011). This result indicated that protein
engineering approaches could improve artificial split inteins to
the level of naturally split inteins (Appleby-Tagoe et al.,
2011). The ligation kinetics of split inteins derived from a
single intein also vary greatly depending on the split sites, em-
phasizing the importance of the association and folding of the
split halves (Aranko et al., 2009; Oeemig et al., 2009). This
observation also explains why the junction sequences, as well
as the entire extein sequence, influence the ligation kinetics.
Net charges and molecular sizes are expected to affect the as-
sociation rates, particularly when the ligation rate is closer to
the diffusion limits of the precursor fragments. The association
constants of the naturally split inteins have been reported to be
in the low nanomolar range (Shi and Muir, 2005), although
some reports used mutants bereft of splicing abilities (Shah
et al., 2011; Zheng et al., 2012). The association of the two
split fragments is considered to be guided by local charge dif-
ferences in the interaction interfaces (Shi and Muir, 2005;
Dassa et al., 2007). Since it is necessary for the two precursors
to associate to initiate protein trans-splicing, the affinity
between the two split intein fragments is likely to correlate
with the ligation kinetics.

Being fast is not enough

What are the ‘better’ split inteins? The answer probably
depends on what they are going to be applied. We consider

Table II. Summary of the reported inactive split inteins

Blocka Split site Intein Reference

A N5 SspDnaBD275 Ludwig et al. (2008)
A N5 PhoRadA Aranko et al. (2014)
A N6 PhoRadA Aranko et al. (2014)
A N9 SspDnaBD275 Ludwig et al. (2008)
A N10 SspDnaBD275 Ludwig et al. (2008)
A N10 TerRIR-4D244 Lin et al. (2013)
A N10 TerDnaE-1D1226 Lin et al. (2013)
A N10 TerRIR-1D257 Lin et al. (2013)
A N10 CnePrp8 Lin et al. (2013)
A N10b TerRIR-2D238 Lin et al. (2013)
A N10b TthRIR1-1D287 Lin et al. (2013)
A N11b TerDnaB-1D1843 Lin et al. (2013)
A N11 TerDnaE-2D288 Lin et al. (2013)
A N11 TerDnaE-3 Lin et al. (2013)
A N11b TerRIR-3D188 Lin et al. (2013)
A/B N25 SspDnaBD275 Sun et al. (2004)
A/B N34 NpuDnaBD283 Aranko et al. (2014)
A/B N35 SspDnaBD275 Sun et al. (2004)
A/B N44 SspDnaBD275 Sun et al. (2004)
A/B N53 SspDnaBD275 Sun et al. (2004)
B N64 SspDnaBD275 Sun et al. (2004)
B N71 SspDnaBD275 Sun et al. (2004)
EN N108 Psp-GDBPol-1 Southworth et al. (1998)
EN (Nat.) C35 AhaDnaE Shah et al. (2012)
F C26 PchPRP8 Elleuche and Pöggeler (2007)
F C22 SspDnaBD275 Sun et al. (2004)
F C14 SspDnaBD275 Sun et al. (2004)
F C13 NpuDnaBD283 Aranko et al. (2014)
G C9 SspDnaE Aranko et al. (2009)
G C7 CnePrp8 Lin et al. (2013)
G C6 RmaDnaBD286 Lin et al. (2013)
G C6 SspDnaBD275 Sun et al. (2004)
G C6b TerDnaB-1D1843 Lin et al. (2013)
G C6 TerDnaE-2D288 Lin et al. (2013)
G C6 TerDnaE-1D1226 Lin et al. (2013)
G C6 TerRIR-1D257 Lin et al. (2013)
G C6b TerRIR-2D238 Lin et al. (2013)
G C6b TerRIR-3D188 Lin et al. (2013)
G C6 TerRIR-4D244 Lin et al. (2013)
G C6 TthDnaE-1 Appleby et al. (2009)
G C6 TthDnaE-2 Appleby et al. (2009)
G C6b TthRIR1-1D287 Lin et al. (2013)
G C5 SspDnaE Aranko et al. (2009)
G C3 SspDnaE Aranko et al. (2009)
G C3 NpuDnaE Aranko et al. (2014)
G C2 NpuDnaE Aranko et al. (2014)

aA, B, F and G stand for conserved intein motives blocks A, B, F and G; EN
stands for the conserved endonuclease domain insertion site; Nat. stands for
naturally occurring split intein.
binactive cis-splicing mini-intein.
Abbreviations of inteins: AhaDnaE, DnaE intein from Aphanothece halophytica;
CnePRP8, PRP8 intein from Cryptococcus neoformans; NpuDnaBD283,
minimized DnaB intein from Nostoc punctiforme; NpuDnaE, DnaE intein from
Nostoc punctiforme; PchPRP8, PRP8 intein from Penicillium chrysogenum;
PhoRadA, RadA intein from Pyrococcus horikoshii; Psp-GDBPol-1 DNA
polymerase intein from Pyrococcus sp GB-D; RmaDnaBD286, minimized DnaB
intein from Rhodothermus marinus; SspDnaBD275, minimized DnaB intein from
Synechocystis sp PCC6008; SspDnaE, DnaE intein from Synechocystis sp
PCC6008; TerDnaB-1D1843, minimized DnaB intein from Trichodesmium
erythraeum; TerDnaE-1D1226 and TerDnaE-2D288, minimized DnaE inteins from
Trichodesmium erythraeum; TerDnaE-3, DnaE intein from Trichodesmium
erythraeum; TerRIR-1D257, TerRIR-2D238, TerRIR-3D188, and TerRIR-4D244,
minimized RIR inteins from Trichodesmium erythraeum; TthDnaE-1 and
TthDnaE-2, DnaE inteins from Thermus thermophilus; TthRIR1-1D287,
minimized RIR intein from Thermus thermophilus.
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inteins to be ‘better’ particularly for their in vitro applications.
In vitro protein ligation is very demanding because it requires
high solubility of the two precursors, faster ligation kinetics,
and lower side reactions (such as cleavages). In addition,
‘better’ inteins should ideally have broad substrate specificity
(high tolerance of the splicing junctions) and high specificity
of the split intein fragments (orthogonality). Faster ligation is
only one of the features required for broader application of
split inteins. We found that inteins with an excellent in vivo
splicing ability are not necessarily excellent protein ligation
tools in vitro (Ellilä et al., 2011; Aranko et al., 2014). For
example, split inteins split within the endonuclease domain
are generally superior in ligation kinetics but they are often
poorly soluble when the precursors are individually expressed
and purified, because the split intein fragments are prone to ag-
gregation and misfolding due to the presence of long, unfolded
polypeptide chains (Mills et al., 1998; Southworth et al.,
1998; Otomo et al., 1999b; Brenzel et al., 2006). Even some of
the naturally split inteins are poorly soluble in specific cases
(Shah et al., 2012; Zheng et al., 2012), but inteins with shorter
chain lengths from the N or C terminus might be less likely to
disturb the solubility of the target (extein) and are advanta-
geous for semi-synthesis (Aranko et al., 2009; Mootz, 2009;
Oeemig et al., 2009). However, split inteins with shorter chain
lengths have other problems, such as the aforementioned prema-
ture cleavages. In addition, shorter intein fragments also suffer
from lower specificity (non-orthogonality), making them cross-
reactive to homologous sequences (Aranko et al., 2014). Such
cross-reactivity is typically observed among allelic naturally
split DnaE inteins (Iwai et al., 2006; Dassa et al., 2007; Sorci
et al., 2013; Aranko et al., 2014). High specificity (orthogonal-
ity) of split intein fragments is required for specific applications,

such as ‘one-pot’ multiple-fragment ligation (Otomo et al.,
1999b; Shi and Muir, 2005; Busche et al., 2009; Shah et al.,
2011). Ultimately, we would like to have ample amounts of
ligated products for, e.g. segmental isotopic labeling. To
improve the yield of protein ligation, ‘better’ split inteins must
have no side reactions, because the yield probably matters more
in some applications than the ligation kinetics do. Suppression
of premature and undesired cleavages is thus very critical.
Small differences in the structure and folding process could
easily direct the reaction to non-productive pathways, as differ-
ent split inteins derived from an identical intein could induce
more cleavages than ligation. While fine-tuning of the coordin-
ation of the catalytic residues in inteins is thus crucial for pro-
ductive protein ligation, BIL proteins have evolved specifically
for cleavages (Amitai et al., 2003; Aranko et al., 2013a). The
comparison of the mechanisms and structures of the members
of the HINT superfamily might provide better insight into how
to prevent undesired side reactions, or how to enhance the more
productive use of inteins in protein purification as self-cleaving
tags (Chong et al., 1997).

Conclusions and future perspectives

After many attempts at creating inteins with various artificial
split sites, it seems that we came back to the starting point:
Nature’s recipe for splitting inteins still seems to be the best.
Naturally split inteins dominate the podium in the competition
for ‘the best’ split intein in terms of ligation kinetics. However,
none of the naturally split inteins fully fulfil our wishes for
‘better’ split inteins. Splitting experiments with various inteins
have clearly highlighted the bottlenecks in artificially engi-
neered split inteins, such as poor solubility and dominant side

Fig. 3. (a) A gene duplication model for the evolution of the HINT fold. (b) The pseudo C2-symmetry relationship in NpuDnaE intein. The backbones of the two
subdomains (residues 1-67 and 68-137) are colored in black and gray, respectively. Green, magenta, blue and orange circles in the structure represent the
C2-symmetry-related split sites (N11/C59, N24/C49, N35/C35 and N63/C14, respectively) in NpuDnaE intein. (c) Superposition of the main chains of the two
subdomains of NpuDnaE intein. The four main split sites in the subdomain are highlighted as in (b), together with the split sites according to the numbering in
NpuDnaE intein. N and C denote the N and C termini, respectively.
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reactions. The recent discoveries of naturally split inteins with
faster ligation kinetics are clearly a step forwards toward
‘better’ split inteins. The remaining challenge is to develop
split inteins of various lengths with optimal combinations of
solubility, substrate specificity, orthogonality, and robustness.
It remains to be seen if it will be at all possible to develop
ideal split inteins for biotechnological applications. However,
with the detailed structural information in hand, it should be
feasible for protein engineers to develop clever strategies to
create ‘better’ split inteins by design or by evolutional ap-
proach. We still have to develop our own ‘better’ recipe to
overcome the bottlenecks in the existing split inteins until it is
beyond the nature’s golden recipe, by increasing our knowl-
edge of the protein trans-splicing mechanism at the atomic level.
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